Columbia Roofing is seeking Apprentice roofers for our roofing projects. The Apprentice performs
various roofing tasks under the direction of the Foreman for the crew of each roofing project.
Essential job duties and responsibilities include but are not limited to:








Perform all areas of the roofing project including tear off, lay out of project, staging of
materials, destruction and installation of roof material, and some detail work with specific
direction from Foreperson in a safe and timely manner.
Perform roof installation and detailed roof installation procedures to manufacturer
specifications and in accordance with Columbia procedures and processes.
Monitor jobsite’s cleanliness and security of materials, tools, equipment and roof structure
throughout all stages of the project.
Maintain and communicate a safe working environment.
Learn new or existing roof installation techniques and safety procedures.
Other related duties as assigned by Foreperson

Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:












Ability to lift 75 lbs. while climbing up and down ladders from roof
Experience in tear off, layout of project, staging of materials, destruction, and installation of
roof material, and detail work preferred but not required
Ability to successfully learn and utilize various roof equipment and tools.
Ability to perform continuous physical activity including climbing, balancing, stooping, kneeling,
crouching, crawling, reaching, standing, walking, pushing, pulling, lifting, fingering, and
grasping.
Ability to perform work in inclement work conditions, including exerting 75+ lbs. of force
occasionally and 20+ lbs. of force constantly to move objects.
Hard working, motivated to learn new roofing skills and good teamwork attitude
Willingness to work out of town when necessary
Own reliable transportation to various locations with good driving record and valid driver's
license
Must pass pre-employment background check and random drug screening
Columbia Roofing and Sheet Metal is an equal opportunity employer and promotes a drug-free
workplace. We offer a competitive benefits package, salary, and career path for roofing
professionals.

